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Interview with Dr. Williams

Question: Dro Williams could you tell us something of your formative
years, those years spent in Danville, Virginia?
Response: Yes, It's commonly mistaken by many West Virginians that I was
born in West Virginia because the major portion of my life was spent in the
coalfields of McDowell County. However, I was born in Danville, Virginia
and my parents were poor people but proud people, and I would say that they
evidently were people of very good stock. As I remember my grandparents
worked for; my grandmother particularly, worked for the better class of
white families there in personal services in what we would call now maids
or cook services and I think that through I. i .q~-., -... 5 of this sort they est ab.:. •·
lished a tyoe of cultural connection because they in so many instarnres
copied the things that were practiced by the better class people of those
communities and of southern families.
The Negro woman in a way got an entree into southern family and
southern culture that has not been superceded even u~ until this time.
Now, of co'J.rse, in the earl;/ days i.n Virtinia we went to segregated schools,
segregated churches, but I would count as probably one of the greatest
influences in mJ life the privilege of hc1ving, say, been born into the
High Street Baptist Church, which is the oldest church in Danville,
Virtinia, and I even count influences that I can see in my life up until
this time: Sunda.y School every Sunday, knowi:r.g the pastor and the
pastor I s wife, church every Sunday and from a little thing when my mother
sang in the choir; Y~ cousin and I would pump the organ and we sat on the
steps, as I can remember very fondly, of the choir with the books upside
do1rm and thought that we were sine;in.e with the choir o
I go back to Danville, Virginia quite frequently to sort of renew the
beauty of these associations; and I think one of the proudest moments
I've ever had was about five years af;o to be invited back to Danville as
a guest artist to sing when they had their 104th Anniversary, and I think
to have a church still running, the membership dating all the way back and
families to pass down traditions that have been passed down is one ocfJ.
the rare and beautiful things of my life.
Question: Who were some of those teachers who taught you and what were
some of the courses you took1
Response: Oh, thank yo'1. I 1 m de lighted to get into this because I think
that I've had one of the rare e~periences that few people have ever been
privilesed to have. And that was that the same teacher who taught me to

read in the first grade, or in the rrimer as it was called at that time,
also taurht my mother when she wc1.s a child. This was a ver;y beautiful
woman by the name of Mrs. Ada Buford. And every family in Danvi 1le, or
what they called the better class of people, the better class of Black
people certainly prided themselves that they had been pupils of Miss Ada.
I can remember so many gorgeous and beautiful things about thj_s woman:
one thir.g I learned to say, 11 'i'he Lord is my Shepherd, I shru 1 not want,"
and I learned the scruptures. Scriptures were repeated each mornfr,g.
She had a beautiful contra alto voice; she used to sing with us, and I
remember writing soriewhere and I wish that I had this now, of a reminiscence on persons who had been very influential on my life. And one of the
things that I remember saying in this paper was that Miss Ada- when Ehe came
in each morning she would say, 11 Sit up tal 1, 11 which gave you a sense of
pride, a sense of rising above the sorted. Another thing that I remember
a.bout this woman and having said about this woman W cJ S when she would say, ·
11
You must grow up a.nd you must do good in this world. 11
And I can remember that this has followed me all through my life, .
that the beauty and the loveliness in her eyes made you feel that you had
a road to travel and you could succeed and this was your beginning.
As a reading teacher she was superb, that I count as among ~' greatest
blessings today that verba1ly I can read as well as any man liting; and
I attribute this to the old phone-de system in which we we re taught to
spell the word and to hear the words and to see them through phonetics.
This has passed out somewhat in this time, but it has been a great boon
to me, and a great spiritual thing as wll as intellectual.
I want to say the same thing here - - want you to know here that the
same thing happened in West Virginia in the early days as happened in
Danville. And that w;:,s in the morning when school opened the children a 11
Unecl up outside the --- cut side in the yard according to their classes, and
then you marched into the auditorium where scri?fures was repeated, where
there were prayers and where you sans ver:,' beautiful h;yrrms and Spirituals.
And I think that I count this as amone: probably one of the great influences
in rcy life. Now this was carried. on up until I had moved into West Virginia
as a bright yo Ling man of about 13 or lh years l 'f a 1:,e. After that, I don't
re'llember that it was carried on, but with me the memories still linger.

Question: Dr. Williams could you now tell us of the holiday activities
engaged in by your family? Could you think of a special holiday?
Response: A special holiday. I guess a special holiday would have to
be ChriRtmas th1e and yet I'm not sure that I can say that was a special
holiday because I was born in 1905 and this fell on Thanksgiving. Oh,
wait a minute - back upo This happened to be the year in which Thanksgiving fell during leap Year. So I was born on Thanksgiving Day. Now
one of the beautiful things about being born on a Leap Year and on a Thanksgiving Day was that I 1 ve only had to have a birthday every four yea.rs.
So I 1 11 die much younger than wst people who live to eighty and ninty years
of a 6 e.
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Question: Now you recalJ quite vividly some of th e events t h at occurred
durin c: the Dep r ession. Could you re la,,e some of th e e ve nts and how they
a ffect ed y ou and your family,
Responc.:P.: This is r1r.e of th e strangest thir:gs about tr:i s period and s.bo ut
the Depress i on, especia 11;'/ among unde r pr ivileged fami Ji.es there, as mine
eviden t ly was. I think that the la.epression affected peo ple in circumstancesfo c ertain extcfou atin t: circumst a nces f a r less than it did those in the upf-Je r
crust Wr'.o had been accustomed to cl great deal mor e. Pecple look at folks
like myself very str angely when they - when we s2.y we can 1t recall too much
about the Deoression
- th at
we didn 1 t know too much about the deprivat ion.
•
hcyvl~
I can remembe r tc ir.e tte ~ of hearing people saying tr. at t-he ba nk wus
going to close a:). d rush ~.ng to the bank to get th a t little money out, which
couldn't have been much at that timeo It was st a rtling and yet I think that
one thing that happened, Marye, in the les se r families, lower class es if
you want to call them, is that the children were protected from these things
and had liv ed so much wi t h poverty and deprivation until there wasn 1 t much
place to go. You 1 d al ready hit bottom; you were walking on the bottom of
the water; there 1 s no pl2ce to go. Now I don 1 t lmow that this is true
of all families, but I point any number of per sons who said, 11 Well people
talk about the food; we ate the best food. 11 We had hot rolls on Sunday
morning , as I c an remember, all the time in my family all the way up. In
fact, you had almost a dinner at 6l;lreakfast. Somehow or another people
living on the Appalachia strata seemed to survive better than those who were
at the top. We I d never been to the top of a se ven story building, so we
had no reason to jump off. And I think this in a measure has been a
blessing i ~ dis guise. And I th ink that this is a case in which a person
takes an infirmity and turns it into a blessing or something very be8utiful.
I would like to point out here that with families, certainly like my
fami1y, we were protected from cert 2in things. I 1 ve seen a lot of people
killed in my time, but I've never seen anybody lynched. You know, and
I 1 ve seen a lot of things that I would consider very horrible , but I think
we threw up an arm of protection around our kids that kept them from
underst a nding too much about what the Depression meant. I was talking to
someone t he other day and I said that, "You remember in the early days we
all got to [e ther and we had good times and we enj'oyed ours elves." I said on
Sundays we went to church a 11 day, but .it this was our enjoyment. And there
was a ti me that I can r emembe r in Kimb~ll, Wed Virginia when there were
two Necro drug stores. Now we just have one. The two buildings t bat
housed the Negro drug stores are now gutted and empty, but tbese we re places
where we collected. And in high school I can remember that we went down to
Dr. Webb's drug store, we used to call it, because he had the only - yes,
this is right, he had the only radio in town. And it was an old - I can't
think of the name of that thing now. But the only station that we could
get was KDKA - Pittsburgh; and all the kids would gather around the drug
store and listen to the radio. And Dr. Webb would say w:iith pr:iide, 11 Why
that's all the way fr om Pittsburgh." And we never had any idea that we'd
be able to jump over into Pittsburgh as we are now in 35-uO minutes. But
things of this sort, I think, were things very vivid, certainly in my
memory.
We had our own little football teams, our little baseball teams and
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and we plc:yed. Our parents c2me out and rooted for us, and I can remember
how my mother used tc sit up in the balcony and shout down, "Don't lose your
temper now; Don 1 t lose your temper and play hard but don't fight. 11 And I
think I got into a fight every time I went on the c ourt because I had
£'cund out very early that the onl:,r way a Black child cculd get up and get
thrcugh the world you had to have one hell of a fight to exist, and I
t hi nk it wa s L.'lstilled "in u::: that this wos the wa-::/ to go. So all of this
admonishin r , "Don 1t ge t to fightinL, 3nci_ dcr. ' t do t his," simply me ant th a t she
knew that we were going to get in so me thin[ before we - before the game
was over. I ho pe I answered your ques tion in some respects. Do you have
so 11ething ~ like for me to point 11p that y ou think I haven 1 t touched on?
y O ~~'.::1
1

Question: Yes, you rremti'::ned th~" food that your family ate. Could you mention
more specific items? You mem:,ion11 chicken and hot r olb on Sunday morr:ing.
Dur i ng the we8k , which foods were e 2 t,en?

Response: Oh, I can't - Eatins among rrr; people WaS always a - Every meal,
as I can remember, in ITDSt cases~'fu;y family was a banquet . Ny people have
always put great stock in setting a good table. My grandmother, on both
sides, my father's and rny mot her's, were some of the finest cooks in the
state of Virginia; and they knew how to cook good food; and the;y knew how
to ta.ke the little things that were left ovE: r and make them into goodies;
and, you see, we hc:td no place to go to the bakery; and we had no place to
run over, like across the river buy hot fish. All th ese things were cooked
right there ·. in the home. And there were occasions on which they cooked bread,
say almost for the entire wee k. They would cook on Sat urday. On Saturday
they used to ~ake bread; and they made much better bread than you buy in
the stores now; and I can remember that a favorite dish still i n my family,
when we c an ge t a hold of it, is salt mackerel for breakfa st with fried
potatoes, with grits or something else. You see; and t he hot rolls, the
coffee and jams and all that was) made by my grandmother. Nobody ever
went to the stor e and bought Ras~erl"J or Blackberry jam. When the season
would come in, you'd go to the mour.tains and you'd pi ck Strawberries or
you picked Bl ackbe rries a.nd you brought those home and your mother or your
grandmother made these into preserves and t.hings that were put on the
shelwes that stayed there all winter. I would say one thing I think,
that I ate much better durint the e a rly years than I I we e ver been able to
eat nowadays for ei eht a nd ten dollar s a day; and I certainly enjoyed the
feact much better. Oh, here's an amusin1; thing I think about foods. My
grandmother, both of them, both gr a ndmothers, as I said, used to cook and,
you see, our family wasn't too far removed from slavery. We can remember
telling 2.bout our. grandparents bein~ in slavery, or our 6 reat grandparents,
but · most of our emmediate family hadn 1 t experienced too much about it.
Anyway, this is amusing, was that I can remember when t:.he fair would come
to Danville, Virginia; every year when they would have the county fair or
something, and we'd go out to the fair grounds and grandmothers, my
grandmothers were cooks there. My cousin and I would go out to the fair every
day and go in with grandmother and we 1 d spend the entire day there. But
I often lau ~h when I tell people who were not blessed enough to hawe been
born in the Black race that from a youn[ster up I tasted the best fooci,
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because when grandmother cook e d fr:ii.ed oysters for the treat white father,
she took out oysters before he even got any a nd passed them in a l:ii.ttle
plate or sorrie-chin2 to us and we knew n1ore about the goociies and what was
to be. She'd sa;y , "Now you take this here," And I c a n hear one of them who
used to sciy, "i-J:ere take this here. Now don't you loss it. You go around
there and you be careful with it." Fried oysters, fried chicken, turkey
and all. So, it w2s a case of where they learned surwival for their children not by stealing. They simply reached in the pot and got Ghe best cuts some times and ga"'L'e it to their children. And I thank C,od that they had the
nerve to do it; and I would say that in ;::i lot of instances we were eating
better th ;: i n you were, but you were just paying the bill.
Question: Could you tell us something of your having beco~e interested in
music. I know you alluded to your having pumped the organ wtile in church
as a youngster and having reod from the hymn books when they were upside
down .
Response: Well, this is very interestine; because as a youngster, we very
early learned that surwival meant lo'cing and sharing. And whatever you
had you had to share it with your fellow man. Let me give you an interesting
experience that will lead up to wbat I'm going to say. Across the street
from us in Danwille, Virginia, lived a woman whom I very fondly remember
simply as Jenny Joe. I don'.:, know what the rest of her name was. Yes, I
do too. It was Jenny Joe Slade, and I remember that my brother, wbo
was three ;years older than I, would alw ,,ys go over to Jenny Joe's on
Saturday afternoon when ~Tenny .Joe was doing her baking, she would say to
him, "ReVierend Willia.ms, don't you feel a sermon coming on? Wouldn't youHow about preaching a little?" And he would get up on the steps; and I
cap r e member how he would preach and he would shout. But right in the
m:4st of the sermon one day he stopped. He got tired of preachin 6 and he
looked over and he said, rt Jenny Joe, look in the stove and see how them rolls
is corµing alongo 11 So which was typical of showing the ty pe cf thing, I
presume that - Well, I guess what I'm trying to say was, early this was
probably leading into the way in which we were going, because the first
great poets and people, the ministers in the early days, were called God's
'llrombones. And I guess that in every good fa:nily they felt that somebody
should dedicate his life to preaching. Now this was my brother. Well, I
can reme:nber fondly that my riother had an old Singer sewing machine that we
finally, years later, boxed up and shipped to Africa as a gift to somebody they said ttey needed them. But I us e d to sit at this Singer sewing machine
and pu:np the m;:ichine and imagine that I was playing on the key board . And
I would sing and brother would preach. Now don't get any ideas because I
don't want to have to choke any of you, but I refer that I was Miss Lucy
and he was Rev. Hall. Now Miss Lucy was the church pianist and organist;
and I would play the organ that we talked about tha.t we pumped, and, of course,
this was the music coming out in one, the or atory, I guess, coming out in
the other; and when Miss Lucy, who incidentally was Miss Lucy Inge, heard
about the fact that I was always imitating her and always wanting to play
the piano, she had ~, mother to send me up to her to take :,iano lessons.
Now they must have cost at that time a quarter, which we didn't have . But

I cc:m never remember missing a music le ci son because we didn't have a quarter.
The only bad thing about this was sometimes I would stop and play tiaseball
on the way up; and so that the kids wouldn't see that I had a music book,
I WCJ uld put it up in the drain pipe and go play baseball. And there was
only one telephone in this community and that was at che central store ay
what we called Mr. Broadnac k 's store . And many a dey poor Miss Lucy would
h?,ve mother come ci 11 the way down to the store and say, "Amee, hasn't showed
up for his piano lesson. Where is he?" Boy ~ When I would look doi,m and see
her comin g U() with that swit ch- this baseball game) the whole team would
turn out and light out for the hills. Well it wt s this kind of t.hing, whether
you had money or not, you developed a talent and this dear woman lived to
see me up to the point that I had studied at the Juliard School and t.hat
I traveled all ever the country performin2 and to the point that she saw
me, lived long enough to see me receive my doctorate's degree; and I think
it was one o: the creat things of her life, becamse when she was in her
90 1 s I used to go back to Danville md t he first plc:ce that I would always
go would be to see Miss Lucy. And I kept tha.t up until she died. And I'm
proud to say that the early seeds that she sowed there, the techniques that
she laid for me had me to a point that when I came to West Virginia State
College in 1924, I was playing the piano at that time llretter than a lot of
the people now who are trying to finish college. And I e.arned my way entirely
through college by playing the piano for chapel every day.
Now I will tell you something about the - my training here at West
Virginia State College. I mentioned the other day, talking to Col~ Sarvy,
who is the PMST that I was probably one of the very few persons who had
ever been recruited for teaching at West Virginia State College while at,
when I wa s at high school. It carrB about this way. John W. Davis, who
incident.illy is going to be one of our commencement speakers this year,
came to TTl'J graduation., I guess it was pretty r are; there were not many
Negro boys who played the piano. I read some poetry. I wasn 1t an honor
student; I was about fifth in my class. If they give honors that far down
they should be ashamed of themselves. Evidently he saw something in me that
he thought needed development and he prevailed upon my mother to let him
take me to West Virginia State College. I remember he said, "Give this boy
to me because some day he may want to te ach at 1rle st Vj_rtinia State College West Virginia Colle giate Institute." And he said 11 We •re go i ng to i:;row,
it isn't always going to be the little place it is now." And he talked her
at that time and r.;entioned the fact that Clarer:ce Cameron, who was a very
popular Negro violinist at that ti me, was coming to the college to set up
a department of music, and he said, "I want him to 5 et in on the t: round
floor; then he will always have a cause to say that if he w2nts any.thing from
West Virg inia State College h e ~ ~ get it. 11 Well, I don't know whether
I fooled him or he fooled me. I lived to call upon \jim to come back to
West Virginia State College, or rather for him to come to me to come years
later to teach. We 1 ve always - I I ve always been proud of the fact that I
was the first graduate in music with a Bachelor of Music degree at West
Virginia State College, coming out of a curriculum. that certainly r. 3s been
expanded up to this time. But it1 been a source of ;,ride with me that I 1 ve
always been pretty well ahle to .hold my own out in the world of music.
And I thi.nk this spe aks well for the early training here at West Virginia.
State College. I r e member at a time when there were some te a chers here wo
became ver)' famous men - men like David A. Layne, who w;1 s the dean at that
time, who I believe was a Dartmouth man who was one of the fiinest English
0

teachers thot I've ever had the ~rivilege of stndyin 6 under. Then the man
who is here in the community now - Fredric Mathews - J orin F. Mathews, who
at that time was ranked as one of the ranking short story writers in America
and was also ranked as one of the greatest living teachers of languages.
John W. Davis, who was the president of the college has always been a great
influence and a guiding light in my life. We were lucky that we had men
who turned out to be great men and who were great men at that time. I can
also remember that my first trip to go away to study at New York University
was that I studied with James Weldon Johnson; and its been a great source
of ~ride with me to look back and to go out in the public and read the sermons
of Dr. Johnson, and to talk about my experiences with him when he was teaching
at New York University. At the time when I came through collete here - let
me think of t he n2me of the man now - one of the chemistry teachers - Oh L
Percy Julian - I remember reading a book this winter here in my course in
Black Cultural Relati ons, and it said the living millionaires - Black millionaires and I was suprised when I opened the book that the first name I saw
was that of Percy Julian who had been a chemistry teacher here at the college
when I wc1s a youn;; rr1an. Its this kind of thing, I think: that has made me
feel .<md other graduates, early grc1duates of West Virgir:i2. State Collece
that there's something like a star and that you had to hitch your wagon
up there, that ycu hare to put your sights way ahea.d. This was your survival~
We could not have survived on a mediocre philosophy of just being average.
We knew that the only survival in a predominantly whit.e world was LO be
intellectually equal or intell~ctual1y superior. And so in all instances
we were striving for that. Its a thir:g that I wish we could get inculca.ted
back into our ;woung Black people in this day and tb1e; that there is no
way exr.ept through the fact that they must pay a price and that they must
look way ahead. They cannot be mediocre and succeed, because thj_s is no
lone:er a med:..ocre world. Now when I, came to West Virginia State College
this was called West Virginia Colleg~e Institute, and some of us were a litt]e
shook up when the legislature chant:ed the name to West Virgini2. St2.te College.
But this is the growing process and while we c2n remember very fondly those
days at dear old WVCI, its inevitable sometimes that this college will move
on into other realms. I'm certain that this is the way of life and that
we have to keep striving as, who r,rc1s it - Robert Brov.rnir.g said, "A man I s
reach should exceed his grasr, or what's heaven for?" And this is the way we
feel about this and this has been one of the guiding thir.gs to me. I would
say here: In my tenure as teacher at West Virginia State Coller.:e, it has
been a great source of pride that through fraternity life, through being a
dormitorJ proctor, through traveling for years and years with the Military
Glee Club, and through having gone through many tryine times that I pride
myself in the fact I have probably taurht as many famous Black men toda;y : as
any man in the country; and this to me is a great c::ource of pride.
Conclusion: Thank you very much Dr. Williams. Certainly happy to have had
this opportunity to have taJked wi1,h ;¥OU, asked you some questions that
I 1 m sure will be valuallille to those studying Appalachia Culture.

